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SuccessCurriculum-based Measurement

Vocabulary Their Way
The QRI-5 has long led the field in offering students
and teachers alike a reliable and easy-to-use informal
assessment instrument. This Fifth Edition continues to
emphasize authentic assessment of children's reading
abilities, from the most emergent readers to
advanced readers. One of the keys to the success of
the QRI-5 is that it contains narrative and expository
passages at each pre-primer through high school
level. All are self-contained selections highly
representative of the structure and topic of materials
found in basal readers and content-area textbooks.
This new edition includes new narrative texts that are
even easier than the pre-primer passages previously
included. At the same time, it provides graded word
lists and numerous passages designed to assess the
oral reading, silent reading, or listening
comprehension of a student as well as questions to
assess prior knowledge. Instructors can measure
comprehension by retelling passages, using implicit
and explicit questions, and using other devices.
What's New in the QRI-5? # Narrative texts even
easier than the pre-primer passages previously
included, as well as another narrative to all primary
grade levels. # Passages at pre-primer through
second grade levels that are presented with and
without pictures. # Map and illustrations as part of
expository selections at fourth through high school
levels. # Accompanying DVD content has been
expanded to include * Examples of students reading
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orally * Scored protocols to accompany readings *
Directions for administering each segment of the QRI
* Tables/Charts that increase consistency of
administration, scoring, and interpretation * All
student and examiner copies

What Research Has to Say about Reading
Instruction
Researchers from a variety of disciplines have
collected verbal protocols of reading as a window on
conscious reading processes. Because such work has
occurred in different disciplines, many who have
conducted verbal protocol analyses have been
unaware of the research of others. This volume brings
together the existing literature from the various fields
in which verbal protocols of reading have been
generated. In so doing, the authors provide an
organized catalog of all conscious verbal processes
reported in studies to date -- the most complete
analysis of conscious reading now available in the
literature. When the results of all of the studies are
considered, there is clear support for a number of
models of reading comprehension including reader
response theories, schema perspectives, executive
processing models, and bottom-up approaches such
as the one proposed by van Dijk and Kintsch. The
summary of results also demonstrates that none of
the existing models goes far enough. Thus, a new
framework -- constructively responsive reading -- is
described. This new model encompasses reader
response, schematic and executive processing, and
induction from word- and phrase-level comprehension
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to higher-order meaning. The important concept in
this new model is that readers respond to bits and
pieces of text as they are encountered, all as part of
the overarching goal of constructing meaning from
text. This volume also includes a critical review of the
thinking aloud methodology as it has been used thus
far. This examination suggests that it continues to be
an immature methodology, and that much work is
needed if a complete theory of conscious processing
during reading is to be developed via verbal protocol
analysis. Finally, after reviewing what has been
accomplished to date, the authors provide extensive
discussion of the work that remains to be done and
the adequacy of the verbal protocol methodology for
permitting telling conclusions about text processing.

Curriculum-Based Measurement
This indispensable practitioner's guide helps to build
the capacity of school psychologists, administrators,
and teachers to use data in collaborative decision
making. It presents an applied, step-by-step approach
for creating and running effective data teams within a
problem-solving framework. The authors describe
innovative ways to improve academic and behavioral
outcomes at the individual, class, grade, school, and
district levels. Applications of readily available
technology tools are highlighted. In a large-size
format with lay-flat binding for easy photocopying,
the book includes learning activities and helpful
reproducible forms. Purchasers can download and
print the reproducible forms, as well as access Excel
spreadsheets and PowerPoint slides related to the
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book, at the companion website. This book is in The
Guilford Practical Intervention in the Schools Series,
edited by Sandra M. Chafouleas.

Uncovering Student Ideas in Science: 25
more formative assessment probes
New edition of a textbook on special education, the
characteristics of students with special needs,
strategies to work effectively with diverse student
needs, and techniques for forming partnerships with
special educators and parents. The authors discuss
the foundations of special needs education; c

Including Students with Special Needs
Literacy leaders come together to give advice about
silent reading instruction and how to make it work in
your classroom. --from publisher description.

Qualitative Reading Inventory
Nancy Frey and Douglas Fisher reveal how to create a
failsafe assessment system that leads to purposeful
lessons, clear indicators of student understanding,
and forms of feedback that improve student
performance. --from publisher description.

Handbook of Response to Intervention
Developed specifically to overcome problems with
traditional standardized instruments, curriculumbased measurement (CBM) has steadily increased in
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educational use. These brief assessment probes of
reading, spelling, written expression, and
mathematics serve to quantify student performance
as well as to enhance academic achievement. Their
widening use as a means of evaluation and ultimately
of instruction, has created a corresponding need to
expand the applications of this methodology to
diverse populations. This new volume addresses that
need by focusing on the broader application of CBM,
providing practical new measures, as well as detailing
their use with specific student groups.

Using RTI to Teach Literacy to Diverse
Learners, K-8
Designed as a research-based yet matter-of-fact
guide for beginning and future scientist-practitioners,
A Practical Guide to Building Professional
Competencies in School Psychology skillfully
augments the reader’s training, supervision, and
experience by providing a framework for honing
essential skills in the field. This reader-friendly,
evidence-based text encourages the continuing
development of expertise in communication and
collaborative skills, diversity awareness, technical
knowledge, and other domains critical to building and
maintaining an ethical, meaningful practice. Each
chapter in this must-have volume examines a core
area of expertise in depth, and provides checklists
(linked to competencies set out in NASP’s Blueprint III)
and the Development and Enhancement of
Competencies Assessment Form are included to
enable readers to gain a more complete
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understanding of their professional strengths and
needs. The skill sets covered include: Developing
cross-cultural competencies. Evaluating students with
emotional and behavioral problems. Assessing
student skills using a variety of approaches.
Preventing and intervening in crisis situations.
Consulting with families, colleagues, and the
community. Facilitating mental health services in the
school setting. A Practical Guide to Building
Professional Competencies in School Psychology
provides an invaluable set of professional
development tools for new practitioners and graduate
students in school psychology.

Woodcock-Johnson III
This user-friendly guide has been thoroughly revised
to reflect significant changes in the way schools
deliver reading instruction and intervention,
especially for students at risk for reading failure. Stepby-step strategies target key areas of literacy
development: phonological awareness, fluency, and
comprehension. Particular emphasis is placed on
scientifically based practices that do not require
major curricular change and can be applied with
students of varying ages and ability levels. In a largesize format with lay-flat binding for ease of
photocopying, the book includes 17 reproducible
assessment and instructional tools. Purchasers also
get access to a Web page where they can download
and print the reproducible materials. This book is in
The Guilford Practical Intervention in the Schools
Series, edited by T. Chris Riley-Tillman. New to This
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Edition: *Chapter on multi-tiered intervention
delivery, plus additional discussion in other relevant
chapters. *Chapter on interventions for English
learners (ELs). *Chapter on vocabulary instruction,
intervention, and assessment. *Additional graphing
and data-analysis tools. *Coverage of new resources
available through federal supports.

The General Educator's Guide to Special
Education
Direct Instruction Reading + Pearson
Etext Access Card
Activity sheets for various language arts skills such as
vocabulary, alphabetizing, and dictionary skills.

Data-based Program Modification
Assessment and Intervention for English
Language Learners
Teaching students specific literacy skills is
important--but equally critical, and often overlooked,
is giving them the time and opportunity to read actual
texts. Bringing together leading scholars, this book
focuses on how teachers can improve both the quality
and quantity of reading experiences in K-12
classrooms. Essential topics include factors that make
reading tasks more or less productive for different
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types of learners, ways to balance independent
reading with whole-class and small-group instruction,
how to choose appropriate texts, and the connections
between reading engagement and proficiency. The
relevant research literature is reviewed, and
exemplary practices and programs are described.

Revisiting Silent Reading
The popular features from Volume 1 are all here. The
field-tested probes are short, easy to administer, and
ready to reproduce. Teacher materials explain science
content and suggest grade-appropriate ways to
present information. But Volume 2 covers more life
science and Earth and space science probes. Volume
2 also suggests ways to embed the probes throughout
your instruction, not just when starting a unit or topic.

Preventing Reading Difficulties in Young
Children
A one-of-a-kind resource for evaluators using the
Woodcock-Johnson® III The Woodcock-Johnson® III is
one of the most widely used instruments for assessing
both cognitive abilities and achievement in children
and adolescents. Woodcock-Johnson® III: Reports,
Recommendations, and Strategies is the only
reference to provide valuable guidelines for preparing
useful recommendations and writing effective,
descriptive psychological and educational reports
based on WJ III® scores, tasks analysis, and error
patterns. Featuring the most up-to-date information
available on the WJ III®, this essential resource offers
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an overview of the WJ III® scores and interpretive
information, along with a review of the clusters, and
tests. Numerous examples of diagnostic reports that
depict a variety of common student learning problems
are included, illustrating applications of the WJ III® in
both educational and clinical settings. Drs. Nancy
Mather and Lynne Jaffe also provide a wide variety of
educational recommendations, along with summaries
of proven methods and techniques for implementing
successful examiner recommendations, which can
easily be attached to a report. WJ III® examiners will
find this volume invaluable in preparing
psychoeducational reports about children's abilities,
and teachers and educational therapists will find it
helpful in converting recommendations into
measurable goals and objectives for monitoring
students' progress.

Practitioner’s Guide to Curriculum-Based
Evaluation in Reading
The Six-minute Solution
Covering reading and writing, this book provides
specific interventions for tiers 1, 2, and 3 within a
multi-tier RTI framework so diverse learners can
experience successful literacy.

Morris Informal Reading Inventory
The educators are dedicated and concerned. The
curriculum is successful. Yet some students aren't
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reading at grade level, and meetings air problems
without making progress. Many students continue to
flounder, leading to more meetings with the same
lack of meaningful results. The Practitioner’s Guide to
Curriculum-Based Evaluation in Reading gives
researchers and professionals the means to break this
frustrating cycle, crafted by authors who have not
only been there and done that, but can explain in
depth how to replicate the method. Focusing on
reading but applicable across subject areas, this
highly accessible guide defines curriculum-based
evaluation (CBE), provides conceptual background,
and analyzes its component steps. Assessment and
intervention are given equal attention within a
problem-solving model featuring tools for skill
assessment, progress monitoring, goal setting, and
other bedrock tasks. Chapters build to lead readers
beyond classroom strategies to guidelines for problem
solving and decision making to effectively address
individual student needs. Included in the coverage:
The curriculum-based evaluation process. Relating
CBE to the Multi-Tier System of Support model. Using
CBE in daily practice, both in classwork and
schoolwide. Decoding, early literacy, and reading
comprehension. Progress monitoring and decision
making. Plus FAQs, handouts, and other supplemental
materials. This level of educational insight and
pedagogical detail make the Practitioner’s Guide to
Curriculum-Based Evaluation in Reading a clarion call
for researchers, graduate students, and professionals
in school and clinical child psychology; assessment,
testing, and evaluation; applied linguistics; language
education; special education and allied education;
educational psychology; and social work.
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The ABCs of CBM, Second Edition
Curriculum-based measurement (CBM) has been
adopted by growing numbers of school districts and
states since the publication of this definitive
practitioner guide and course text. The second edition
presents step-by-step guidelines for using CBM in
screening, progress monitoring, and data-based
instructional decision making in PreK-12. It describes
the materials needed and all aspects of
implementation in reading, spelling, writing, math,
and secondary content areas. Twenty sets of
reproducible CBM administration and scoring guides
and other tools are provided; the large-size format
and lay-flat binding facilitate photocopying.
Purchasers get access to a Web page where they can
download and print the reproducible materials. New
to This Edition: *Broader grade range--now has a
chapter on secondary content areas. *Chapter on
early numeracy; expanded content on early reading.
*Nearly twice as many reproducible tools, including
new or revised administration and scoring guides.
*Key updates on graphing and on using online CBM
databases. This book is in The Guilford Practical
Intervention in the Schools Series, edited by T. Chris
Riley-Tillman. See also The ABCs of Curriculum-Based
Evaluation, by John L. Hosp, Michelle K. Hosp, Kenneth
W. Howell, and Randy Allison, which presents an
overarching problem-solving model that utilizes CBM.

Reading More, Reading Better
An intensive course of study designed to help
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intermediate-grade students understand, respond to,
and learn from nonfiction text.

The Data-Driven School
This reference guide provides an overview of the
purposes and uses of curriculum-based measurement
(CBM), a standardized approach to assessing student
performance in order to inform educational and
instructional decision making. This guide is designed
for teachers, administrators, and other educators who
are considering using CBM, want an introduction to
CBM, or need a quick and easy reference.It is also
useful for educators to use with parents and students
as an introduction to CBM. Written by two of the
authors of the national bestseller, The ABCs of CBM: A
Practical Guide to Curriculum-Based Measurement.

Children's Comprehension Problems in
Oral and Written Language
This book provides a comprehensive overview of
fluency as a construct and its assessment in the
context of curriculum-based measurement (CBM).
Comparing perspectives from language acquisition,
reading, and mathematics, the book parses the
vagueness and complexities surrounding fluency
concepts and their resulting impact on testing,
intervention, and students' educational development.
Applications of this knowledge in screening and
testing, ideas for creating more targeted measures,
and advanced methods for studying fluency data
demonstrate the overall salience of fluency within
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CBM. Throughout, contributors argue for greater
specificity and nuance in isolating skills to be
measured and improved, and for terminology that
reflects those educational benchmarks. Included in
the coverage: Indicators of fluent writing in beginning
writers. Fluency in language acquisition, reading, and
mathematics. Foundations of fluency-based
assessments in behavioral and psychometric
paradigms. Using response time and accuracy data to
inform the measurement of fluency. Using individual
growth curves to model reading fluency. Latent class
analysis for reading fluency research. The Fluency
Construct: Curriculum-Based Measurement Concepts
and Applications is an essential resource for
researchers, graduate students, and professionals in
clinical child and school psychology, language and
literature, applied linguistics, special education,
neuropsychology, and social work.

Handbook of Response to Intervention
and Multi-Tiered Systems of Support
Of the many issues facing special education (and
general education) today, it is difficult to imagine one
more important or timely than response to
intervention (RTI). Almost overnight RTI has become
standard practice across the nation. Unfortunately,
RTI remains ill-defined, falls far short of its evidencebased practice goal, is almost invariably misused, and
often results in more harm than good. Nevertheless,
as a conceptual framework RTI has great potential for
ensuring that students with disabilities receive
appropriate, evidence-based instruction. The mission
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of this handbook is to present a comprehensive and
integrated discussion of response to intervention (RTI)
and its relation to multi-tiered systems of support
(MTSS) in both special education and general
education. Although the two terms are currently used
interchangeably, distinct differences exist between
them. Therefore, chapters are dedicated to
distinguishing the two concepts—RTI and MTSS—and
describing each one’s unique role in both general and
special education. In addition, the authors
recommend a third term, Multi-Tiered Instruction, to
differentiate the practices related to the purpose of
the specific intervention.

One Million Children
Craig Mertler’s Action Research: Improving Schools
and Empowering Educators introduces practicing
educators to the process of conducting classroombased action research. Practical and comprehensive,
the book focuses on research methods and
procedures that educators can use in their everyday
practice. This Fifth Edition adds enhanced coverage of
rigor and ethics in action research, means of
establishing quality of both quantitative and
qualitative data, as well as strengthened pedagogical
features. New material includes discussions of social
justice advocacy as an application of action research
and the inclusion of abstracts in research reports.

Interventions for Reading Problems,
Second Edition
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The Second Edition of this essential handbook
provides a comprehensive, updated overview of the
science that informs best practices for the
implementation of response to intervention (RTI)
processes within Multi-Tiered Systems of Support
(MTSS) to facilitate the academic success of all
students. The volume includes insights from leading
scholars and scientist-practitioners to provide a highly
usable guide to the essentials of RTI assessment and
identification as well as research-based interventions
for improving students’ reading, writing, oral, and
math skills. New and revised chapters explore crucial
issues, define key concepts, identify topics warranting
further study, and address real-world questions
regarding implementation. Key topics include:
Scientific foundations of RTI Psychometric
measurement within RTI RTI and social behavior skills
The role of consultation in RTI Monitoring response to
supplemental services Using technology to facilitate
RTI RTI and transition planning Lessons learned from
RTI programs around the country The Second Edition
of the Handbook of Response to Intervention is an
essential resource for researchers, graduate students,
and professionals/scientist-practitioners in child and
school psychology, special and general education,
social work and counseling, and educational policy
and politics.

Dropout Prevention
Featuring updated strategies for fitting special
education into frameworks created by standards and
assessments, this indispensable resource shows
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teachers how to achieve expected results with all
students.

School Finance
This book presents evidence-based practices for
appropriate assessment of and school-based services
for young English language learners. It identifies and
addresses the challenges of assessing and
intervening with these students at the curricular,
instructional, environmental, and individual levels,
particularly the complexities of determining the
presence or absence of learning disabilities. Case
studies and comparisons with fluent English speakers
illustrate the screening and evaluation process –
including multi-tier system of supports (MTSS) and
response to intervention (RTI) – and proactive
intervention planning in core literacy and math
domains. Together, these chapters model effective
teaching practice, advocacy, and teamwork with
parents and colleagues as well as policy development
toward meeting the needs of this diverse student
population. This invaluable guide: Examines
challenges of data collection when working with
English language learners. Traces the development of
dual-language fluency and competence. Discusses
language-acquisition issues affecting oral language
assessment. Reviews commonly used assessment
and intervention tools in use with English learners.
Features specialized chapters relating to reading,
writing, and mathematics competencies. Can be used
regardless of first language spoken by students.
Assessment and Intervention for English Language
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Learners is an essential resource for researchers,
professionals, and graduate students in diverse fields
including school and clinical child psychology;
assessment, testing, and evaluation; language
education; special education; and educational
psychology.

Action Research
Promoting the Educational Success of
Children and Youth Learning English
Educating dual language learners (DLLs) and English
learners (ELs) effectively is a national challenge with
consequences both for individuals and for American
society. Despite their linguistic, cognitive, and social
potential, many ELsâ€"who account for more than 9
percent of enrollment in grades K-12 in U.S.
schoolsâ€"are struggling to meet the requirements for
academic success, and their prospects for success in
postsecondary education and in the workforce are
jeopardized as a result. Promoting the Educational
Success of Children and Youth Learning English:
Promising Futures examines how evidence based on
research relevant to the development of DLLs/ELs
from birth to age 21 can inform education and health
policies and related practices that can result in better
educational outcomes. This report makes
recommendations for policy, practice, and research
and data collection focused on addressing the
challenges in caring for and educating DLLs/ELs from
birth to grade 12.
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The Formative Assessment Action Plan
This provides an in-depth discussion of Success for
All, a reading program now specifically tailored to
meet the requirements of the NCLB Reading First and
Early First funding.

Quick Phonics Screener
In one concise volume, Darrell Morris provides a
complete tool for assessing students' reading ability.
Unlike most informal reading inventories (IRIs),
Morris's approach incorporates measures of
automaticity (word recognition and fluency) together
with oral reading accuracy and comprehension. This
results in more efficient, accurate, and thorough
assessments. Included are an examiner's manual and
all test materials for the basic IRI (grades 2-8) plus a
separate beginning reading inventory (grades K-1). In
a large-size spiral-bound format for ease of use, the
book features more than 90 pages of word/letter lists,
illustrated reading passages, and other test materials,
all with permission to photocopy. See also Morris's
Diagnosis and Correction of Reading Problems,
Second Edition, which guides teachers through a
comprehensive diagnostic battery for planning
instruction and intervention.

Verbal Protocols of Reading
The essential guide for teaching effectively in the
inclusive classroom! The third edition of this
handbook offers easy-to-implement ideas,
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recommendations, and answers to questions to help
general education teachers provide top-notch support
for all students. In addition to an all-new section that
outlines the basics of the RTI model and intervention
strategies, this resource covers: 13 categories
recognized under IDEA 2004 for which students may
be eligible to receive special education services A
step-by-step explanation of the special education
process Accommodations and modifications to help
students access the general education curriculum The
transition process for students with special needs

The Fluency Construct
While most children learn to read fairly well, there
remain many young Americans whose futures are
imperiled because they do not read well enough to
meet the demands of our competitive, technologydriven society. This book explores the problem within
the context of social, historical, cultural, and
biological factors. Recommendations address the
identification of groups of children at risk, effective
instruction for the preschool and early grades,
effective approaches to dialects and bilingualism, the
importance of these findings for the professional
development of teachers, and gaps that remain in our
understanding of how children learn to read.
Implications for parents, teachers, schools,
communities, the media, and government at all levels
are discussed. The book examines the epidemiology
of reading problems and introduces the concepts
used by experts in the field. In a clear and readable
narrative, word identification, comprehension, and
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other processes in normal reading development are
discussed. Against the background of normal
progress, Preventing Reading Difficulties in Young
Children examines factors that put children at risk of
poor reading. It explores in detail how literacy can be
fostered from birth through kindergarten and the
primary grades, including evaluation of philosophies,
systems, and materials commonly used to teach
reading.

A Practical Guide to Building
Professional Competencies in School
Psychology
Comprehension is the ultimate aim of reading and
listening. How do children develop the ability to
comprehend written and spoken language, and what
can be done to help those who are having difficulties?
This book presents cutting-edge research on
comprehension problems experienced by children
without any formal diagnosis as well as those with
specific language impairment, autism, ADHD, learning
disabilities, hearing impairment, head injuries, and
spina bifida. Providing in-depth information to guide
research and practice, chapters describe innovative
assessment strategies and identify important
implications for intervention and classroom
instruction. The book also sheds light on typical
development and the key cognitive skills and
processes that underlie successful comprehension.

School-based Behavioral Assessment
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"Subject Areas/Keywords: academic achievement,
adolescents, at-risk students, attendance, behavior
problems, children, dropout prevention, early
identification, early intervention, elementary, high
school completion, interventions, middle school,
MTSS, multi-tiered systems of support, response to
intervention, retention, RTI, school reform, school
success, secondary, student engagement, students
Description: Meeting a crucial need, this book
presents effective prevention and intervention
methods that can help all students stay--and
succeed--in school. The authors emphasize that
dropout is a process, not an event. They provide tools
for identifying dropout risk (including academic,
behavior, and attendance problems) and strategies
for problem-solving and data-based decision making
at the elementary and secondary levels. Illustrative
case examples and reproducible checklists and tools
enhance this user-friendly resource. The print book
has a large-size format with lay-flat binding to
facilitate photocopying. Purchasers also get access to
a Web page where they can download and print the
reproducible materials. "--

English Language Arts Units
In this new edition of the most comprehensive
vocabulary text available, pre-service, novice, and
experienced middle and high school teachers get
invaluable tools to share with their students that will
enable them to learn thousands of words
independently. With an emphasis on developing
students' word consciousness–the knowledge and
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predisposition to learn, appreciate, and effectively use
words–the book addresses three broad aspects of
vocabulary learning and instruction: context-based
instruction, word-specific instruction, and generative
morphology instruction, as a means to enabling
teachers to teach vocabulary their way. The new
edition features an expanded author team; separate
chapter for the major disciplines/subjects, including a
separate chapter on Art, Music, Physical Education,
and Career and Technical Education; a new, easilyaccessible format presenting the strategies, activities,
and assessments; chapter notes directing readers to
the PDToolkit online resource, new Activity Selection
Charts in each chapter; referencing to the Common
Core Standards in each activity and strategy; updated
research throughout; a new look at Academic
Language; and a revised ESL chapter with a strong
new multilingual focus.

Accessing the General Curriculum
The Comprehension Toolkit
A Measure of Success
Provides a framework for determining the types of
behavioral data that are needed in a given situation;
describes how to select appropriate measures,
interpret, and organize the results; and offers case
examples demonstrating how different assessment
strategies can be used to support positive behavior
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and monitor progress.

Curriculum-based Measurement
Simple in concept, far-reaching in implementation,
Curriculum-Based Measurement (CBM) was developed
in the 1980s as an efficient way to assess the
progress of struggling students, including those with
disabilities. Today, there are few areas of special
education policy and practice that have not been
influenced by CBM progress monitoring. The impact of
CBM is reflected in recent education reforms that
emphasize improvements in assessment and databased decision making. Gathering an international
group of leading researchers and practitioners, A
Measure of Success provides a comprehensive picture
of the past, present, and possible future of CBM
progress monitoring. The book will be instrumental for
researchers and practitioners in both general and
special education, particularly those involved in the
rapidly growing Response to Intervention (RTI)
approach, an approach used to determine the
performance and placement of students with learning
difficulties. A Measure of Success presents a nuanced
examination of CBM progress monitoring in reading,
math, and content-area learning to assess students at
all levels, from early childhood to secondary school,
and with a wide range of abilities, from high- and lowincidence disabilities to no disabilities. This study also
evaluates how the approach has affected instructional
practices, teacher training, psychology and school
psychology, educational policy, and research in the
United States and beyond. Timely and unique, this
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volume will interest anyone in education who wants to
harness the potential advantage of progress
monitoring to improve outcomes for students.
Contributors: Laurence Bergeron; Lionel A. Blatchley;
Renee Bradley; Mary T. Brownell, U of Florida; Todd
W. Busch, U of St. Thomas; Heather M. Campbell, St.
Olaf College; Ann Casey; Theodore J. Christ, U of
Minnesota; Kelli D. Cummings, U of Oregon; Eric Dion,
U du Québec à Montréal; Isabelle Dubé, U du Québec
à Montréal; Hank Fien, U of Oregon; Anne Foegen,
Iowa State U; Douglas Fuchs, Vanderbilt U; Lynn S.
Fuchs, Vanderbilt U; Gary Germann; Kim Gibbons;
Roland H. Good III, U of Oregon; Anne W. Graves, San
Diego State U; John L. Hosp, U of Iowa; Michelle K.
Hosp; Joseph R. Jenkins, U of Washington; Ruth A.
Kaminski; Panayiota Kendeou, Neapolis U Pafos,
Cyprus; Dong-il Kim, Seoul National U, South Korea;
Amanda Kloo, U of Pittsburgh; Danika Landry, U du
Québec à Montréal; Erica Lembke, U of Missouri;
Francis E. Lentz Jr., U of Cincinnati; Sylvia LinanThompson, U of Texas at Austin; Charles D. Machesky;
Doug Marston; James L. McLeskey, U of Florida;
Timothy C. Papadopoulos, U of Cyprus; Kelly A. PowellSmith; Greg Roberts, U of Texas at Austin; Margaret J.
Robinson; Steven L. Robinson, Minnesota State U,
Mankato; Catherine Roux, U du Québec à Montréal;
Barbara J. Scierka; Edward S. Shapiro, Lehigh U;
Jongho Shin, Seoul National U, South Korea; Mark R.
Shinn, National Louis U; James G. Shriner, U of Illinois,
Urbana-Champaign; Paul T. Sindelar, U of Florida;
Deborah L. Speece, U of Maryland; Pamela M. Stecker,
Clemson U; Martha L. Thurlow, U of Minnesota;
RenátaTichá, U of Minnesota; Gerald Tindal, U of
Oregon; Paul van den Broek, Leiden U, the
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Netherlands; Sharon Vaughn, U of Texas at Austin;
Dana L. Wagner, Augsburg College; Teri Wallace,
Minnesota State U, Mankato; Jeanne Wanzek, Florida
State U; Mary Jane White, U of Minnesota; Mitchell L.
Yell, U of South Carolina; Naomi Zigmond, U of
Pittsburgh.
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